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A nerr IIEMT wafer has been developed whose channel layer has a narrorrl
with a few monolayers inserted at an optimum position
in the channel, namely, the point where the probabllity density of electrons
i-s maxlmum in the lowest subband and negliglble in the flrst excited subband,
The A1n ,rG^n ,oA" / Tnn .,.G"n o.A" pseudomorphic HEMT wafer with one InAs
monolay-ef- in-s'e'rEed at "th-e dpEimurn posi-tion has provided Hal1 electron
mobility increments nearly L5"/" higher at 300 K and 207" higher at 77 K than
those of conventional pseudomorphic HEMT wafers.
bandgap semiconductor

1.

theoretical anal-ysis of electrical states
related to developed wafer, lts structure and
growth conditions, and its measured oPtical
and electri-cal results.

INTRODUCTION

Recently, the performance of AlGaAs/Cags
IIEMTs and AlGaAs/InGaAs pseudomorphic HElfTs
on GaAs substrates has improved rapidly,
which i-s urainly due to a reducti-on in their
gate lengthes to less than the subhal-fmicron
order. However, since such reductions wil-l
saturate due to the linitation of llthography
techniques, it is very important to develop a
new design for HEMT wafers which can allovr an
increase in 2-dimensional electron gas (2DEG)
nobility' F,, and its sheet density Ns. A
'll
design to f111 such requi.rements is the use
of a InGaAs channel- 1-ayer with a large InAs
mole fracti.on. However, to achieve thls
design, an epltaxlal- growth technique has to
be developed that can achleve the InGaAs
layer with excellent quality and thi-ckness
needed for the channel formation, because
there ls a 77. lattice-mismatch between InAs
and GaAs or AlAsl).
We have developed a new HEMT wafer with
one InAs monolayer inserted i-n the channel
provides
whlch
superi-or
electrical
characteri-stics to conventional wafers.
In this
paperr w€ discuss the

2.

TTIEORETICAL AT..TAIYSIS

Firstr w€ calculated electrical states
i-n the channel of conventional- tlEMTs, done
(i)
the effectlve mass
using both
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i.ig. 1 The wave function, the selfconsistent potential and the subband
energy of a conventional pseudomorphic HEMT wafer. 5n and fr t€present the envelope w5ve fundtions
of electrons in the two lowest
subbands. En and E' lndlcate the two
lowest subbaild enerf;ies from the
bottom of the InGaAs conductlon band
at the AlGaAs/InGaAs interface.
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approxlmation, and (ii) a self-consistent
method f or solvl-ng Poisson t s equation and
Schrtidingert s equation for obtaining an
electrostatic potential and an envelope wave
function, respectiveJ.y2) ' 3) . Fig. I shows
the caLculated results of a conventLonal
o
lf,
(n=2x10'-cm-?-, 100A) / trO.tS
A10.
Z2GaO.7gAs
G"0.g5A" (150i) pseudomorphic HEMT wafer.
Calculatlons lrere carrled out under the
assuuptlon that the conduction band offset at
the IoO.l5G"O.g5A"/GaAs interface is 0.13eV
and the electron effective mass of In
---0. 15
4.t
This result shows
G.0.g5A" ls 0.059m0 ''.
that the probablllty density of electrons at
a positlon d, about 4OA apart from the
AlGaAs/InGaAs Lnterface, is maxlmum Ln the
lowest subband and negligible ln the first
excited subband.
Based on the results r we cal-cul-ated
electrical states i,n the channeL of a new
IIEIff waf er, whose channel has one InAs
monolayer lnserted at the positi-on d=50i
(This posltion will be describe as the
rroptimum positiontt hereaf ter).
Fig, 2 shows
the calculated electron energy and density
distribution, whlch was obtalned by assumlng
that the InAs monolayer forms a square
quantum well potentlal with a width of 3i, and
a barrler height of 0.47eY in the channel.

This shows that the InAs layer provldes the
maximum of the lowest subbandrs electron
distribution 4O at the optimum position and
lowers its ei-gen energy compared with that of
conventional wafers at the same position.
Futhermore, the layer Leaves the electron
dlstribution and energy in the first exclted
subband nearJ-y unchanged, so that the energy
dlfference in the above two subbands
lncreases compared with those of conventlonal
wafers. These results may very llkely
provide the followlng two advantages over
conventi-onaL waf ers. One is an increase in
the electron rnobillty p, in the channel, due
to (1) the above electron distribution
enabling reductlons in the scatterlng between
the electrons and remote lonized impurlti-es,
slnce the peak position d=50A is relatlvely
Large compared to that of the conventlonal
wafers, and' (11) the energy difference
enabllng a decrease in
intersubband
q\ 6)
scatterit1-""' . The other is an increase i-n
the 2DEG sheet density Ns due to a decrease
in the lowest subband energlr which can
increase the probability denslty of the
electron in the Lowest subband, because the
energy difference between the lowest subband
and the Fermi level increases.
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Fig. 2 The wave function, the selfconslstent potential and the subband
energy of a nehr pseudomorphic IIEM!
wafer with an InAs monolayer(d=508).
rrdrr is the distance
between the
AlGaAs/InGaAs lnterface and the InAs

(b)

Fig. 3 I'Iafer structures of a newly
developed tlEMT. (a) AlGaAs/GaAs
system, (b) AlGaAs/InGaAs system.

monolayer.
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3.

WAFER STRUCTURE AT{D GROWTTT CONDITIONS

The followlng two new wafers rilere grown
uslng MBE. One is AlGaAs/GaAs ttEMT system
shovrn in Fig. 3 (a) , which has GaAs channellayer(8000i) with an InAs monolayer inserted.
at the oprimum posirion, A10 .22G?e. Zgl"
spacer layer(204), N-AlGaAs r"y"riiiiolB"*=3,
350i) r €nd n-GaAs Layer(3xt018c*-3, 800i)
grorf,n on the S.I. GaAs substrate. The other
is an AlGaAs/InGaAs HEMT system as shorm ln
Fig. 3(b), which has the same structure as
the above except that lt has h0. 15G"0. g5A"
channel layer (150i) wlth an InAs monolayer
lnserted at position d, ranging from 40A to

the other samples(a=40",70i) wlth d>50;, or d<
50A also had a mobillty p* larger than that
of the conventionaL one. This ls because,
accord.ing to an increase in d (>5Oi) not
only the lowest subband energy is high but
also the change ln its electron distribution
is sma11, which causes an lncrease ln the
above mentloned two mode scatterings. Also,
according to a decrease tn d (<50i), the peak
posltlon of the electron distribution in the
(t

o
gis
.\
E

o

7OA, apart from the AlGaAs/InGaAs interface.
The growth temperature and rate were about
510oC and 0.6pm/H, respectivel-y, and each
wafer experienced growth interruption for a
few minutes in order to improve the surface
flatness of InAs layer, that is, the wafer
shown in Fig, 3 (a) vras interrupted at a
posltion of l5O;, apart. from the AlGaAs/Gaes
heterointerface and the other wafer was
interrupted at the InGaAs/CaAs interface.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 4(a) and 4(b) show the correLation
between the urobility FH and the carrier
density Ns of the following two new and
conventional wafersr which were measured
using the van der Pauw method. One is an
AlGaAs/GaAs system (Flg. a(a)) and rhe orher
is an AlGaAs/InGaAs sysEem (Fig. 4(b)).
These resul-ts show that both new wafers with
d=50A had a larger mobillty pg and a slightly
larger density Ns compared with those of
conventional wafers.

Flg. 5 shows the mobility p, of the new
AlGaAs/InGaAs system as a function of the
inserted InAs monolayer position d. This
result shows that (i) the posi-tion at d=50A
provided the largest mobility, whi.ch is
higher by I5"l at 300K and 202 at 77K than
that of the coriventional one, and (ii) that
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Fig. 4 The correlation between Hall
urobility pu and sheet density Ns.
(a) AlGaAsTGaAs sysrem, (b) irc"R"/
InGaAs system. The open ci-rcle
j-ndicates a nen EEIfI wafer with an
InAs layer (d=50i), and the closed
circle lndicates a conventional HEMT

wafer.

lowest subband shifts towards the N-AlGaAs
layer which results ln an increase in the
above mentioned remote ionized impurity

AIGaAS/InGaAs HEMT

10K
.-r

scatteri.ng.

+

vo

density Ns of the wafer wi.th d=50A
ranged from 1. 75x101 2"^-2 to 1.85x101'" -' ,
which was obtained from the Shibnikov-de Haas
oscill-ation measurement .
Fig. 6 shows the photoluminescence (fl1
spectra
of
new AlGaAs/InGaAs
the
pseudomorphic HEMT wafer with d=50i, as well
as the conventional one, which was measured
in order to investigate the above mentioned
reductions in the lowest subband energy. A
red emission peak shift was observed from
only in the nelr structure, and corresponded
to this reduction.
Therefore, preliminary
experimentalresuLts agree with the above mentioned
theoretlcal analysis. A more remarkable
increase in 2DEG rnoblllty Fg and sheet
denslty Ns is possible by inserti-ng (i) a few
InAs monolayers into one position in the
channel or (il) one InAs monolayer into a few
posltions and (j-ii) a semiconductor layer
wlth a much suraller bandgap than that of
InAs, whlch ls derived from our prelinlnarily
theoretical analysis.
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Fig. 6 Photoluminescense sPectra from
AlGaAs/InGaAs pseudomorphic

HEMT

10K. (a) and (b) indicate a
conventional and a newly desi-gned
waf er , respect j-vely.
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CONCLUSION

We have succeeded i.n the preliminary
design and fabrication of a new HEMT wafer

with a quantum well forned by inserting one
InAs monolayer in the channel, and have
demonstrated experimentally an increase in
2DEG nobility
and sheet density ln the
channel which agrees with the theoretical
calculati-ons includlng the fnAs lnsertion
position.
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